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 Test Items Total 

Scored 
Total 
Marks 

   5 Guided Composition 

   5 Reading Comprehension 

   5 Vocabulary  

   5 Grammar 

 0 

    2 Orthography ( spelling ) 

   22 
Total Written Test 

Marks 

 4    هـ1439/   /  التاريخ : : اليوم 
Listening Comprehension 

Exam 

 رقًما
 

 
  

26 Total   
   26 الـمـجـمـوع

 

 

 

 

(1) Guided Composition 
Write a paragraph of not less than 50 words about:  

(a short story) 
You can use the following words: 
Last week – friend – forest– dark – suddenly – scared – camel – chased - saved  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  st1The English Final Exam of the 

Term 

14381439 

 
 

Grading 

Item  
Organization of ideas (main idea, supporting details) 2 

Accuracy and range of vocabulary and grammar 1 
Mechanisms (punctuation, capitalization, spacing) 1 

Spelling 1 
Total marks 5 

 

5 
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(2) Reading Comprehension 
 

 

:the following and answer the questions Read 

     Tom isn't a normal school boy. He loves Art and he's a very good artist. 
He is active and friendly. He is tall and has got dark hair. On weekdays, he 
gets up at 5 o'clock and paints pictures. At 6:30 he has a shower and has 
his breakfast. Then, he goes to school. Art is his favourite subject, of 
course. He gets home at 2 pm every day and does his homework. In the 
evenings after dinner, he paints again. 

     "At the weekend it's different. I visit galleries, I watch TV, or make 
pictures, and designs on my computer", Tom says.  His Art teacher says: 
'He's amazing'. He's even got paintings in the local art gallery.  

 

 (A) Choose the correct answer: 
1- Tom is a …………………………………………… . 

A) nurse B) vet C) student D) doctor 

2- He loves ………………. 

A) Biology B) Art C) Arabic D) PE 

3- He gets up at ………………………….  o'clock. 

A) four B) seven C) one D) five 

(B) Match the words in column (A) with their opposites in column (B): 
 

Column (A) Column (B) 

4- active    ( D ) A) unfriendly 

5- friendly  ( A ) B) wide                   

6- tall        ( C ) C) short 

 D) lazy 
 

(C) Read the sentences and choose (True or False): 
NO. Sentence True False 

7 He gets home at 3 pm every day. (A) (B) 

8 In the evenings after dinner, he doesn't paint again. (A) (B) 

9 He's a very good artist. (A) (B) 

10 He's even got paintings in the local art gallery. (A) (B) 

5 
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(3) Grammar 
 

(A) Choose the correct  choice  A, B, C, or D: 

11- William …………….. his homework when he gets home. 

A doing B do C does D done 

12- Omar  …………. the tennis match at the moment. 

A isn't watch B isn't watching C aren't watching D watching 

13- Last summer we ……………… camping. 

A didn't go B don't go C doesn't go D not go 

14- What ……….. you …………. all afternoon? 

A was / doing B am / doing C is / doing D were / doing 
 

(B) Match: 
 

15 Tell …....E....…about your trip. We want to know all about it. A we 

16 The chemist’s is on your left, next …C…… a newsagent’s. B in 

17 I always drink milk ……B…… the morning. C to 

18 A: Can you speak Arabic? B: Yes, I ……D…. D can 

  E us 

         

(C) Read the sentences and choose : True or False 
NO. Sentence True False 
19 Bill is older than Jim. A B 

20 Are there some food stands around here? A B 
 

 

(4) Vocabulary 
 

(A) Choose the correct  word: 
 

 

 

 

 

21- How many times a day do you ……………….. your teeth? 
A) brush       B) iron C) do D) hoover 

22- …………….. us the pictures from your holiday. 
A) Forget       B) Draw C) Fell D) Show 

23- The fire ……………… very quickly because of the strong wind. 
A) drink B) spread C) blow D) eat 

24- The boy was standing in the ………………… of the room. 
A) lunch B) sleep C) middle   D) roof 

 

 

5 
 

5 

5 
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(B) Match: 
 

25 You can buy fruit and vegetables at the ……D……… A block 

26 After we moved to another town I always felt .....C.......... 
because all my friends were away. 

B brave 

27 Linda lives in a(n) ………A……….  of flats in the city centre, 
and it’s very noisy there. 

C lonely 

  D market 

 

(C) Match the words that go together: 
 

28 do    (  B  ) A hiking 

29 go    (  A  ) B arts and crafts 

30 lost  (  D  ) C hikes 

D my keys 

 

 

(5) Orthography (Spelling) 
(A) Choose the missing letter: 

31- H...story 

A) a B) e C) i D) o 

 

(B) Choose the word which contains a silent letter: 

32- The word which contains a silent letter is ........................... . 

A) can B) must C) will D) would 

 

(C) Decide the correctly spelled word by choosing True or False: 

33 The correct spelling of the word “ kool  ” is    ( B ). A) True B) False 

34 The correct spelling of the word “funfair ” is  ( A ). A) True B) False 

 

2 
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